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by Craig Morris and Nathan Hopkins

,/ , 
eorg Schtirer l ives in a suburb of Freiburg, a

( --,1 J 
ooo-fear-old city perched on the fringe of ier_

\ 
- 

/ 
| many s Black Forest. Herr Schtirer,s house, sturdy

--/ / and comfortable, is fairly indistinguishable from
the others surrounding it in the Vaubai communitv.
The three-story townhouse has large south-facing, triple_
glazed windows, a small garden, a shed_and solar panels

covering the entire southern exposure of the roo1.

. 
\Aftilc Freiburg is held to be the warmest city in Gcrnrany,

the country is harclly lhmeci fclr its sunniness. yct the solar oan_
els on Schtirer's roof are not all that unusual, thanks to a t;er_
man energy policy called "f 'eed_in tariffs" (FITs). FI.l 's havc
dernocratized energy policy, allowing both ordinary horne_
owners and corporations t<t invest directly in renewables. The
United States also has policies to p16rr.lr l1. rcnewa[>les, but
they have largely favored utilities, shutting out the little guy.
Though some German solar powe, planls, scatterecl frorn
Saarbnicken to Saxony, are the size offootball fielcls, the aver-
age solar installation in2006 onlyhad around 20 panels, each
the size of a small tabletop. Clearly, Germany,s leadership in
solar energy stems not just from large utility plants but from
the roofs of ordinary homeowners like Georg Schrirer.

Other nations have taken notice. With risiig energy prices
and an increasingly precarious supply of oil, ridiverse group
of nations has turned to FITs to promote renewable ..r.rgy.
According to Miguel Mendonca, author of the book Feed_in
Tariffs (2007), some 46 countries worldwide have imole_
mented FITs. FITS are now the most commonly used meiha_
nism for the promotion of renewables.
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Even in the United States, FITs
have gained a toehold, at least at the
state level. The states of Washington
and Wisconsin have established poli-
cies close to Germany's FIT in recent
years, and other proposals are based
explicitly on the German model, espe-
cially a bil l  introduced in Michigan
last fall. A similar bill was presented to
thc Il l inois ar.rd Minr.resota legisla-
tures in February. And renewables
trend-set ter  Cal i forn ia is  a lso d is-
cussing how to implement FITs.

Can Clerman Fl fs be made to
fit America?

!

! It would be ironic if they coulcl r-rot;
* fecd-in tariffs are an Arnerican idea.
? In the wake of two oil crises ir.r thc
? t CZOs, Presidcnt Jirnmy Carter callecl

;  for  conservat ion and a l tcrnat ivc

S energy. California responcled in 1983
Z  by  cs tab l i sh ing  s t r rnda r t l  o l ' f c r  con .

E tracts (SOCs), a forerunner of (ler-

I many's FITs.
SOCs required ut i l i t ies to pur-

chase power from qualifying independent eenerirt ir"rg lacil i t ies
for l5 to 30 years, and at a fixed rate fbr the flrst l0 years of
a facil i ty's operation. 'fhe 

policy rvas a boon for the wind
inclustrl,, giving it the necessarv securitv to invest, and large
forests of wind turbines soon covered the 

'Iehachapi 
and Alta-

nront Passes in California. Only a f-erv years later, California was
getting I percent of its electricitv front rvir-rd turbines. A turn-
ing point had been reached.

()r so it seemed to Paul Gipe, whcl, as executive director
of the Ontario Sustainable Energy Association, helped imple-
ment Canirda's first FITs. Ilirck in 1984, Gipe went to Califor-
nia to join the fledgling wind industry. He had already been
working on wind turbines since the 1970s, when wind gen-
erator designs were decades old. Many farmers built their
own makeshift rotors, either frorn specially made blades or
even old oars and other unused boards, to charge car batter-
ics. Such devices were important sources of electricity on
remote farms back in the 1930s, when private utility compa-
nies said it was simply too expensive to expand the grid into
sparsely populated areas.

Gipe, communications director in the 1970s for Zond
Systems, envisioned turbine designs being quickly improved,

with major advances coming from the United States. The next
year, however, Zond was forced to lay off just about its entire
staff, including Gipe. Many other wind firms suffered the
same fate, as did other fledging industries such as solar ther-
rnal-the famous Solar One pilot project, though promis-
ing, did not spur a new industry. Instead, falling natural gas
prices led to a boom in gas turbine construction.

l 'he country's mood had changed, along with its attitude
toward energy consumption. California let its SOCs expire as
oil prices bottomed out. Gipe was left standing between tow-
ers of turbines, many of which were poorly designed early
models. He tricd to get power companies to clean up their act
ar.rd at least disn.rantle the unsightly, broken turbines that
increasingly ntade the once-futuristic Tehachapi site look
more and n.rore like a ghost town, but his ef-forts were in vain.
Wind cornpanies told him that there was simply no money to
take clcxvn broken turbines.

\\rhen Gipe later visited a Danish wind farrn, he lcarned
that the Danes had set aside enough money at the outset to
eventual lv  d ismant le the fac i l i ty .  Af ter  a l l ,  the turb ines
belongecl to the comntunity, r.rot to a company that, like Zond,
coulcl later be taken over by a global player such as Enron
u'ith no local t ies. l 'he whole time hc was in L)enmark, (i ipe
never ()nce sar,v:rn abandoned wind turbine. "l should give the
to\\'ers il fiesh coat of paint soon," thc Danish projcct lnanagcr
munrbled, as Gipe squinted to flnd thc problern.

(i ipe couldn't help but think that the Danish we re carry-
ins fbru'arci l"ris clreanr of families and commur.rit ies invcsting
in rvincl energy: "lt sounded far-fbtched back in California, but
it * 'as corlmonplacc in l)cnmark, where farrners rrre raising
a nerv cash crop: electricity."' l 'he gigantic, moclern turbincs on
this l)ane's farm werc a far cry from the propeller-to-battery
models thirt American firrmers were sti l l  stuck with scveral
years after thc California Wind l{ush.
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The Danes usecl a ntechanism simil:rr to California's SOCs.
Then, in 1991, Germany quictly borrowcd the iclea behincl
California's old SOCs from f)enmark and passed the country's
first FIT for wind anci sr.nall hydropowcr. Expanded in 2000
to cover all rencwables, this energy policy has rnacle Gerrnany
thc current leader i '  both solar ancl wi'd and has invigorated
its biomass sector. 'All the experience we built up,"all the
cnthusiasm, all the hopes-we threw those out the window,
and it 's lreen a two-c]ecade-long wandering in the desert here
in North Amcrica. l 'hank Clod for t l.rc Danes and the Ger_
mans," (i ipe says. Now, just I7 years after Clermany imple_
mented its f irst FlT, l8 of 25 Er.rropean Union (E,U) cor.rntries
havc adopted the policy.

In contrast, the United States has relied primarily on two
state-lcvel pcll icies to prontote renewirble energy: net meter_
ing :rnd rcnewable portfolio stanclarcls. With net metering,
which has been in.rplemented in 42 states and the District of
Columbia, energy produced by a uti l i ty customer can offset
the power it consurnes from the utility-fed grid_a bit like
being able to obtain store creciit by sell ing yo,r. hu-"-grown
plums back to the grocer.

Typically, however, no matter horv much .,fruit', 
a cus_

tomer can produce, the most he/she can do is break even,
and any unused credit expires at the end of the year without
compensation. The compensation for,.excess,' electricity pro_
duction is similar. States from Maryland to Arkansas and Cal_
ifornia credit excess production (when a generating customer
produces more than it consumes) in one month to the next
month's bill. If the customer ends up with excess at the end of

the year, however, the utility cloes not have to pay anything,
even though the customcr offset peak power purchases for the
util i ty by producing most of its solar pclwe r in the early after_
noon, right when electricity is nceded most. Instead, the uti l_
ity gets whatever is left over at thc end of the l 2-month bil l inrr
cyc le lbr  l rec.

What all of the statc schemes share is thc idca of ..store
credit." Uti l i t ies that actually pay customers back for excess
production are few irr.rd far between. One of the most aclvanced
net metering schemes in the Unitcd States is probably Austin
Energy's.'Ihe n.runicipal uti l i ty in the capital of lbxas does not,
however, pay the full retail rate fcrr excess production, much
less the pcak ratc generating custolners are offsetting for thent.
They pay a "fuel rate" (comrnonly known as .,avclidecl 

cclst")
for the fuel they did not burn, which is about one-third of thc
rcta i l  ra te for  e lcct r ic i ty .

For uti l i t ies, avoided-cost schemes make sense because
renewables generally offset natural gas consumption in gen_
erating plants. llut for homeowners investing in solar panel
generation, such schemes make no sense at all: the cost of
natural gas has nothing to do with the cost of solar Danels. As
investors, they need compensation lo cover expenses and yield
a slight profit-exactly what German FITs do.

The second common renewables policy instrument in
the United States, renewable portfolio ,tunju.d, (RpSs), set
minimum shares of total electricity generation that must be
met with renewable energy. Nevada, for instance, has man_
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dated that 20 percent of its electricity be derived from renew-
ables by 2015. California wants 20 percent by 2018. Texas
has set its target as an absolute amount: 5,gg0 megawatts of
capac i t y  b r  l 0  I  5 .

Under RPSs, a uti l i ty can meet its renewable energy obli_
gation bl securing tradable renewable energy credits in three
wa.vs: b1'producing renewable energy itself, via wind farm,
solar 1.olysy plant, or other renewable facil i ty; by contractir.rg
firr tl.re lor.rgterm purchase of credits o. ,.n.*obl. po-..; ni
bv buving credits on the spot n.rarket. Ir.r theory, competit ion
to provide uti l i t ies with the requisitc credits is supposed to
lower electricity prices.

Both the United States and Europe are embracir.rg rcnew_
able er.rcrgy.'fhe European Commisslon has set a bindins tar_
get of 20 percent of the E,U's total cnergy supply i.n,l,
rencwables by 2020. U.S. president Georgc W. Sush has can_
didly stated that America's irre addicte.l to oil, whilc state
and local governments have implenrenteci a rangc of policies
to promote rencwablc energy. Europe ar.rd the Unitecl States
are troth going in the clircction of necessity. I lut Europe is
rnoving ftrster.

Ar.rd Germany is n.roving f-astest of all. A country with onlv
rnoderate wind and solar potential has lrccorne a global leacler
not only in renewable encrgy generation but also thc ntanu_
facture of relatecl h31dh/21g-i1 success largely irttribr-rted to the
FITs in the (lerrnan Renewablc Energy Act. -f hc basic princi_
ple behind Gerntany's FITs is consistcnt with thc SOCs cstab_
Iishecl in California in the l9B0s: Gerr.r.tnr.r uti l i t ies cnrer rnto
20-year contracts to purchase power fror.r,r r-ronutility t-rowcr

producers. But there are two key differences: California,s SOCs
were based on longterm projections of energy prices, whereas
Germany's compensation depends on the Jual cost of each
renewable source. And in Germany, ordinary cit izens can
beconre producers and compete wi th ut i l i t ies.

With this FIT, your home-grown plums don't earn you
store credit, but cash. To extend our analogy, if the government
decides to increase organic fruit production from suppliers,
it could require grocers to purchase organic plums, pears, and
bananas at set prices that would cover reasonable costs and
ensure a small profit for producers. Of course, the cost of
grolving each fruit is different, so the price the grocer guar_
antees varies, rvith each fruit ult imately showing roughLy the
sante potential profit n.rargin. fust as this policy givessinti lar
inccntives to grow plun.rs and bananas, the FIT promotes solar
ancl  rv ind equal ly .  The resul t  is  something of  a rcnewable
( 'nergv f ru i t  s . r lad.

(iompare this to the Ii.pS, which esscntially shuts out the
srrali producers that have been crucial to Gcrmany'.s success.
Inraginc vou lrring a b:rsketful of home_grown plums to a gro_
cer ancl ask that they be purcl.rasecl as part of the store's effort
to have, sar', 20 pe rcent of its produce organically grown (much
in the n'av Nevirda wants 20 percent renewables). In all l ikeli_
hoocl, the manager would politely remind you that you are .1
custonrer, not a supplier: "Wc only buy frorr-r wholesalers,', he
rr,oulcl sa,v, and explain how inefficient it would bc to have to
process all these small suppliers comir.rg in with single baskets.

Proponents of RpSs praise the U.S. approach for being
morc efflcient; after all, FITs n.rake relatively costly srnai
projects just as profitable as big ones. In the process, however,
RPSs stymie investments by homeowners and small busi_

a
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nesses, leaving renewable power generation up to whole_
salers. The largest U.S. wind farm in 2006, Horse Hollow in
Texas, has as much generating capacity as a large coal_fired
plant and is owned by a single company, FpL Energy. In con_
trast, although Germany had twice the renewable generating
capacity of the United States in 2006, the largest German
wind farm is less than one-seventh the size of Horse Hollow,
and ownership is spread across numerous local companies
and individual investors.

C)f course, despite the successful expansion of renewable
energy under the FIl, Germany is sti l l  dependent on fossil
fuels. Germany is the third-largest oil importer in the world,
behind the United States and Japan, and piecariously relies on
Russian natural gas. Howevcr, Clerrnany benefits from FlTs in
several key ways. First, l4 percent of Germany's total elec_
tricity supply (or 8.4 percent of total energy supply) is already
accountcd for by renewables. Second, (iernrany is progressing
rapidly toward eve n larger shares ((iermany was striving foi
I 2 percent renewable clectricity by 201 0, and got only 3 per_

:ent 
of total energy supply fronr renewables as recently as

2002). Third, the policy has hclpcd avoicl t l.re emission of mil_

. ::ir;r:;;ii:,::'ii;;!r,.;i:.tal;l.i:ii;.iri iil:: r ,i:. : .i

l ions of tons of COr-more than 100 mill ion tons in 2006,
according to government estimates. In comparison, L,U emis-
sions trading is estimated to have practically offset no carbon
e.missions because the system, now being revised, was poorly
designed. The UniteC States stitl does not have a mandatory
emissions trading scheme, but the website for the voluntary
Chicago Climate Exchange says that in 2006 ,,offsets for the
year totaled 1.5 mill ion tons" of COr. U.S. annual CO, emis_
sions are around 6 billionrcns.

But the ultimate benefit of Germany,s FITs is the tech_
nology, industry, and infrastructure that are being created for
the global turn to renewable energy, which Germans are bet_
ting is inevitable. When the world is forced to switch, it will

come knocking on Germany's door for the equipment. The
United States may have more wind and sunlight than Germany
and it may all be free-but the technology isn,t.

FITs have had more success than RpSs in promoting renew_
able energy, but at what cost? production ofany c<rmmodity_
even hand-carved wooden DVD players_can be expanded if
a profitable market is guaranteed. Furthermore, The Economist
crit icized the German FIT and its "madry generous subsidies',
for allegedly raising the price of solar cells ior sunny countries
where such technology could be more usefully employed.
Prices of solar panels were admittedly temporarily high as
the industry scrambled to keep up with demand, but they
have fallen as industry has cleared the lracklog. And in 2007
sunny Spain was the main culprit, not (iermany; the Spanish
implernented revised FII\ for solar and wiped the market
clean, even slowing down installations in Geimany.

. 
Based on the majority of policies currently implernented,

the United States nonetheless seems to believe ihat f tfs are too
expensive. RPSs are often touted as more market_oriented
than FITs because utilities will attempt to meet their quotas by
purchasing the cheapest renewable energy. Competition, there-
fore, is created not only among' say, differeni solar compa_
nies, but also amor.rg the geothermal, solar, and wincl scctors.
As a rcsult, I{PSs give the biggest boost to wind energy because
it is already the cheapest renewable energy source on a kilowatt_
hour basis. l'he British government acknowledged as much
whcn its department of kade and Industry concluded in a
May 2007 review of Renewables Obligx6c,n.. (quota systems
similar to RPSs):'As a techr.rology-neutral instrument, the RO
has thus far proved less successful in bringing forward devel_
opment of less well developed renewable technologies."

\Aftile a score of U.S. states have RpSs, seven have at least
specified a separate target for solar energy to make sure that
wind does not take up the entire pie. In Nevada, for example,
5 percent of the target established by the RpS must l.,e gener_
ated from solar technology. But even this two_target approach
ignores the potential diversity of renewable energy. No wor.r_
der the U.K. recently proposed to reform its RO by creating four
different levels of subsidies, with the more speculative tech_
nologies, such as tidal power, garnering the most support.

A common feature of all quota systems, from the U.K.'s
dynamic RO to Nevada's two-target RpS, is the role of utili_
ties and governmental bodies. As the American Wind Energy
Association states, the role of the government in RpSs is to
"certifl' credits, monitor compliance, and impose penalties if
necessary." The British Wind Energy Association even reports
its annual statistics on credits in three categories: submitted,
approved, and refused.

But German FITs know no such bureaucracy; no approval
is required. If people like Georg Schiirer wish to put solar
panels on their roof, they need not request forms for govern_
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- '  :ubsides and hope for approval and quick process-
:;: l. l t homeilwners simply call a loc:rl solar contractor

):: .: date. In this way, (lerman Fllt leave everything but
r...: Ltp to tl.re rnarket. l 'he result is that all worthwhile
:-:: .rn go online, not just a select few deemed by uti l i-
. r: nlost efficient.
- : ::r. itel\., because of such uncertainty and bureaucracy,
-: . , :irlnts have proven not only less effective in pnrnror
::..::!.tLrle energy but also more expensive than FITs. 'f his
:. ' .- ,r is shared by many policy-neutral bodies. The EU

-- : ' ..:: ion, rvhich does not impose energy policy on mem,
:::::. stated in a 2005 review of member policies that FITs
::,-r\en to be "in general cheaper and more effective

i urrta svstems." The U.K.'s Sir Nicholas Stern concluded
., :.i: rLrr' on the Economics of Climate Change that FIlt
: . : irrser deployment at lower costs." And the lnterna-

' :..,,.rr Energv Society agrees: "To date, feed-in policies
=-.::eved the greatest market penetrations of renewable

:'.. ::rrduced the most cost-effective renewable energy,
-  -  :  l -  - - t  r  r  .  .

policy would eventually lower prices,
while an April 2007 report by Photon
Consulting says iti already happened.
The cost of solar electricity is
expected to fall below the retail power
rate in sunny areas as early as 2010.

The dream ofclean-energy inde-
pendence that began in California
in the 1980s may yet conquer the
United States. Indeed, in the spring
of 20Q7 Al Gore described to a Sen-
ate committee a vision for Ar.nerica
that closely resembles German real-
ity when he callecl for a law to allow
people to sell renewables to the grid
"without irny artificial caps, at a rate
that is determined not by a monop-
sony"-that is, Gore explained, "You
can have the tyranny of a single
seller; you can also have the tyranny
of a single buyer, and if the uti l i ty
sets the price then it'll never get off
the ground."

In the 1930s,  when many U.S.
farmcrs depended on their rickety,
homemade windmills for electricity,
the big sellers (uti l i t ies) were reluc-
tant to expancl the grid to rural areas.' l-he 

Roosevelt administration stepped in to ensure grid con-
nect iorrs  fbr  a l l  Arner icans.  Now RPSs are being used to
encourage the big sellers to switch to renewables instead of let-
t ing Arnericans make thc changes themselves.

FITs could move the United States closer to free markets
and enhancc inc l iv idual  l iber ty ,  as wel l  as replacc energy
intports with clean, domestic energy and create well-paying
jobs. No longer would power production be left up to large
corporations; they would have to compete with the l itt le guy.
U.S. citizens place great stock in personal freedom, but today
a growing number of Europeans enjoy a freedom many Amer-
icans are not even aware they lack the freedom to make-and
sell-their owr.r j uice.

Craig Morris directs Petite Planite Translations in Freiburg,
Oermany, and is the author of Energy Switch: proven
Solutions for a Renewable Future (2006). Nathan Hopkins
is a law student at the University of Marvland.

ir .),r:c ltrcal industries, built domestic markets, created
. :. j.:s. :nd aftracted smali and big private investors as well
.r: :i:. !\'cD Tlrc Economisracknowledges that Germany's

For more information about issues raised in this story, visit
www.worldwatch.org/ww/iu ice.
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